
LoCAL NEWS.
Tee DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may ba had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
ALBO. at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,

in Market street. near Fifth.

Tug klittB.-13nder the cbange of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, November 17,1862,
is as follows:PERNBILILANIA RAILROAD.

wkv wkl y.—Tor all planes between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at 6.30a. m.

For Philadelphia and Laneaster, at 12.10 p, ot.

Bar Bainbridge, Marietta,Columbia, Lancaster, Phila.-
Galplais and New York,at 4.20 p. m.

ler Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.00

wm.pm Pray Man.—For allplanes between Harris-
burgima Altoona, 12.40 P. m.

Porielsosteern, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,
folumbie and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

so 'L e wistown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipebusg,
hgeessaliollidayebiu-gand Pittsburg, at 0.00p. m.

NORTHERN ORNTRAL RAILWAY.
sogsg.—War liam.—Porall places between Her-

jap)mg,Dock Havenand Diraira, N. Y., at 12.40p. m.
DoV2ll.—Vraw hian..—For places between Hatt

Wenn and. Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. 0., at
o.l* a.m.
for York, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and Washington, B.

at 0.00 p. in.
LIEANCIA TALLEY RAILROAD.

ZUT.,--War Men...—FOr all places between Harris-
burg and Waist, Pottsville, Eastonand Philadelphia,
at 1.00a. in.

OUIDIERLARD VALLEY RAILROAD.
Per Meehaniesbnrg,Oarliale,Elbippensburg and Chain-

barbell, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.

WALT Mmr..--For all pigeon between Hartiabarg and
Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30p. m.

BOROYLICILL AND RIISMIRRANNA RAILROAD.
TorEllwood, Pinegrove, Summit Station, Auburn and

Pottsville, at 12.30 p. in.
STAGE Bourse.

Por Lingleatown, Miriade. nin, West Hanover, Ono
and loneetown, at 700 a. m.

/for Lisburn and Lewiabnry,at 12.40 p. m.

117-oidoe Hours.—Prom 6.00 a. ra. to8.00 p. m. Sun
day from 7.30 to 8.30a.m., and from 3.00 tO 4.00 p.m.

SHOWIERY--The late refreshing showers acted
like magic upon growing vegetation.

"April showers bring forth Play flowers."

THE FRESH/ST.—The water isgradually receding
and rafts are daily arriving, the advance fleet of a
large number yet to come from the upperbranches.

Divioaan.—The Pennsylvania railroad company
has declared a semi-annual dividend of four per
cent., clear of State and national tax, payable on
and after the 15th day of May next.

WILD Punexis in considerable numbers have
made their appearance in this vicinity, and the
adjacent groves and fields are daily visited by
gunners in -search of this desirable game.

THE ROBBERY OF Dowss.—We are reliably in-
formed that the robbery of this gentleman, noticed
yesterday, was not committed on the depot plat-
form, as stated by the Telegraph, but in the ears.

The fling at officer Deeters indulged in by the
same paper, was unwarranted and unjust, for it is
generally conceded that a more faithful and vigi-
lant officer never filled the position.

DROWNED.—We were informed yesterday after-
noon by a gentleman from Clark's Ferry that a
lumberman, name unknown to him, fell off a raft
at thatplace onWednesday night and was drowned.
The man had been drinking freely during the af-
ternoon, and the supposition is that he was intox-
icated.- The body was not recovered.

WHIPPED ins WIPE.—One Patrick Glancey, a
member of the modern order of wife whippers, was
before Alderman Kline on information made by
William J. Greatb, for laying his hands in violence
upon the woman be had vowed to cherish and pro-
tect. In default of ball the inhuman husband was
committed to prison for trial. Officer Campbell
made the arrest.

Tut Terran.—Yesterday a small boy was ar-
raged for tapping the till of a Market street shop,
and appropriating a quantity of small change
The father of the lad, who is a respectable citizen,
interceded in behalf of his erring son, and upon
the latter restoring VlO money and making a so-
lemn promise never to be guilty of a similar of-
fence, be was released.

Tun STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, we under-
Stand, have decided to hold an exhibition at Nor-
ristown, Montgomery county, commencing on the
29th of September next. The grounds are ample,
are handsomely located, fitted up in the best man-
ner, with unusual care for the display of stock or
articles, and the Society fee/ encouraged respect-
ing the success of the exhibition by the interest
already shown in it.

OLD limo To nx Rartvan.—Our agricultural
friends everywhere are talking about raising flax,
and avery large crop will be gathered the coming
season,. Thecountry people don't mean to stand

the exorbitant price for cotton goods, if they can
help it. About next winter all the oldgarrets will
be ransacked in search of the long-forgotten spin-
ning-wheel. Its music will come into competition
with that of the piano, and the young lady who
cannot spin and is too much " stuck up" to wear
linsey-woolsey, will triad herself behind the times
and the fashions.

ILEUM ON THZ RAILROAD.—AD old man, whose
name we did not learn, a passenger on the emi-
grant train going west, was killed at the Thomp-
sontown station on the Pennsylvania railroad last
Wednesday morning. He got off the train at the
above station and was left behind. A short time
afterwards, while walking on the track, he was
2911 aver and killed by a construotion train. It is
said he came from Philadelphia, and was sixty or
seventy years of age. -We heard no further par-
ticulars of this sad affair.

Foul MEN Ifixixu.—A terrible accident oc-
curred at Rockport, Carbon county, a few days
age, by which four men lost their lives and five
others were Ward, from the premature discbarge
ofa blast. The cause of the explosion is not sta-
ted. Three of the killed men were mangled in the
most horrible manner. The head of one was en-
tirely blown off, and the body greatly mutilated.
The bead of another was split open and the brains
scattered in every direction. The scene is de-
scribed as shocking in the extreme.

Annan, ow FEMALZ Tmovas.—Testerdity after-
noon officer Campbell arrested two Irish women,
°coupon% of a den in the Sixth ward, named Mar-
garet Clarey and Mary Casey, for stealing some
*dialog of 119thilig, to the value of seven dollars,
from Hester Britian. The stolen articles were
found in possession of the women. After a hear-
ing before Alderman Slice they were committed
to prison for trial. Both were intoxicated when
eaptured; and the complainant, being in the same
condition, was also arrested and sent to prison for
a few days to recuperate.

arena Bems.—While passing through the
tower section of the city yesterday we noticed a
number ofbelligerent juveniles engaged in a stone
battle. For a time the dangerous missiles flew
thiek and fast, and one little fellow who was se-
verely cut above the right eye, retreated from the
geld smeared with blood and startling the entire
neighborhood with terrine screams. The inter-
vention of several citiz3ns interrapted the eontett,
and theyouthful combatants skedaddled in various
directions. This mode of warfare is now quite
es:nman among the . boys, atone battles occurring
almost daily in certain localities_ The Chief of
Vellce has orders to arrest all juveniles found par-
ticipating in such discreditable and dangerous
(4A:hien&

BAD. Ammoutrns.—A. dilapidated looking female
was before one of our aldermen the other day,
charged with some misdemeanor. She assured
the officer that she was a respectable woman, and
not at all capable of the offence imputed. "Where
do you reside ?" inquired the alderman. "InLan-
caster," answered the woman. "Whom do you
know there ?—mention some respectable person of
your acquaintance." The lady gave the names of
the mayor, prison keeper and two or three well
known criminal lawyers inLancaster oily. "Very
respectable gentlemen," said the alderman,smiling,
"but not very respectable associates for a lady."
The woman l'eouldn't see it," and became quite
indignant, whereupon the alderman sent her to
make the acquaintance of the prison keeper of this
oily, who will supply her with a more refreshing,
wholesome and less aromatic beverage than that
in which she had evidently indulged prior to her
arrest. The "respectable woman" turned out to
be a common inebriate and itinerant vagrant who
spends most of her time in the prisons and alms
houses of this and neighboring counties.

SINGULAR TURFT.-A very singular theft was
perpetrated in this city some days ago. otSeve-
ral persons were in the bar-room of the Duck tav-
ern, la the Sixth ward, among the number one.
Frank Bonner. Daring the progress of the con-
versation Bonner approached Hartnat, the keeper
of the tavern, and cooly transferred that gentle-
man'e watch from its owner's pocket to his own.
Shortly afterwards he left the room, with the watch
in his possession. The landlord, regarding the
affair as a joke, and supposing that Bonner would
return the watch, felt no uneasiness. Four or five
days elapsed without Bonner making his appear-
ance, and the landlord began to fear that he had
been "sold." Upon investigation it was ascer-
tained that Bonner had gone to Pittsburg, taking
the watch with him. The victimized host of the
"Duct" at once telegraphed to the police of that
city, describing the wtitoh and the thief, and di-
recting Bonner's arrest. Up to yesterday evening
Mr. Hartnat had heard nothing from Pittsburg,
and the presumption is that Donner has not yet
been captured.

COMPLICATED CASE.—Some two or three weeks
ago Ferdinand Basehore, who resides in State
street, had two women arrested on a -charge of
drunkenness and disorderly conduct and harboring
soldiers. These women boarded with George
Manley, who orupies the basement of the house
in which Basehore resides. Last week the two
women made complaint against Basehore and his
wife for keeping a disorderly and disreputable
house, and they were arrested and bound ever to
appear at court. Last evening the women were
again arrested, in connection with George Manley,
at the instance ofBasehore, on a charge of conspi-
ring to have him ejected from the domicile occupied
in common by the parties. One of the women en-
tered bail for her appearance at court, in default
of which the other woman and Manly were com-
mitted to prison. Some rich and racy develop-
ments may be anticipated when these eases come
up for trial.

BOBBING TUE SoLniarts.—The friends and rela-
tives of deceased soldiers in this city and county

are cautioned against employing foreign agents to
collect their back pay, bounty and pensions. A
number of these agents., residing at Washington,
Philadelphia and elsewhere, are flooding the coun-
try with circulars and letters setting forth the ad-
vantages they possess for securing snob claims.
All they can do, at best, is to present the claims to
the proper department, and they have no superior
facilities for getting them allowed and passed.
The work of preparing the claims and taking the
testimony must be done at home. Many of the
foreign "claim agents" are swindlers and robbers,
and the only safe plan is to employ home agents
who are known to be reliable arid honest men. • _

INFAMOUS PRACTICE.—It is ascertained to be z
practice among dishonest paymasters to cone*
from soldiers the dates when they are likely to be
in funds, in order that a set of rascally."brokers"
may "run in" on them to cash their orders at a
ruinous discount. This villainy has been practiced
ei,en when the paymaster has been in receipt of
his funds from the deyartment, and the soldiers
have been thus cruelly plundered of large amounts
which would otherwise have gone to the relief of
their families. The Abolition scoundrels who en-
gage in such infamous practices should be dis-
missed in disgrace and severely punished. A
whip should be put into the hands of every honest
man to lash diem naked through the land.

STABBING AFFRAY.-A few days ago, in the
neighboring town of Yorkrau affray took place
which resulted in the serious injury by stabbing, of
a young man named Berry. lie challenged an
scquaintance named Watson to wrestle with him,
which the latterrefused to do, fearing that it might
produce angry feeling. Berry insisted, however,
andfinally prevailed on Watson to accept the chal-
lenge. The latter was thrown, when he drew a
knife and inflicted a dangerous wound upon Berry
in the region of the abdomen, the knife penetrat-
ing his bowels. At last accounts he was gradually
improving, and hopes are now entertained of hie
recovery. Watson made his escape and has not
yet been arrested.

Tau Gantry continues to be liberally patronized
by the play-going public. Several new perform-
ers have been engaged andnew and novel features
introduced, rendering the Gaiety the most enter-
taining place of amusement now open in our city.
Annie Rush, the accomplished vocalist, maintains
her welt-deserved popularity, and is nightly
greeted with rapturous applause. Rose LaForest,
the unrivaled jig dancer, is also a decided favorite.
The troupe, as a whole, is equal to any of the kind
that has over sppearod upon tits boards iu this
city. A humorous after piece, entitled, "Post of-
fice Pete; or, who pays the postage," is now Wring
a successful run.

Goan Hosts.—The fast youth from the upper end
of the county, of whose recent sensational opera-
tions in this city we printed a detailed account in
our last issue, went home yesterday in charge of

his father. Mr. Swaab informed us that the lad
indulged in a similar freak once before, and was
absent some time. Herepresents him as an artful
and vicious boy and difficult to manage. Before
leaving last week he rifled his father's desk of ten
dollars in bank bills, six or eight dollars in specie,
and a number of notes and other papers. The lat-
ter he destroyed. Unless the vicious propensities
of this lad can be restrained, the House of Refuge
will soon be his destination.

SICIIIIESS.—The measles andscarlet fever prevail
to a considerable extent among children in this
olty. The latter disease, aptly styled "the red
demon of the nursery," has provedfatal in several
instances lately. Numerous cases of diptheria aro
also reported in the city and vicinity, and many
households have bean desolated within a brief pe-
riod. A few days ago two children of ono family
in a neighboring township wore consigned to the
grave at the same time, both triode's of diptheriv.
The most callous-heartod must sympathise with
parents under such heart-crushing doub:e u2lietion.
•Insatiate archer, would not one se-Meer

MILITARYBUSINESS OP ALL KINDS AT.
TENDED TO, EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law. glace, Third etroot, Harrisburg,
Pa. ocaer-ly

WANTED:—A careful white nur,e to
attend upon an aged, bed-ridden lady. She re-

quires constant attention, which, of course, implies
confinement by day and frtgrenly less of rest by night.The situation requires a woman of even temper and
ge d constitution. knquirs at this ctlice.

Harrisburg, April 16,1563-tf

A DMINISTRA.TOR NOTIOE.-No-
tice is hereby given that letters of administ atim

having been herued to the undersigned by tboRegister
of Dauphin county_ upon the estate of Ma y Ktiaw.
late of Jackson township, in said county, dee civil i 2:11
persons having clai insagainst tile estate ofsaid decd. 141,

will make them known without delay. and those in
debited to said estate will present them for payment to

JACO& MIMERafALS,
ORRIBrI4N ZIMMERMAN.

Administralore.
ap9 wbw*

T Jaiiron township, Dauphin county.

rrILE StockholdeiT, of the Union Nail-
' road and %lining Conil.any are hereby iiotfl,d tint

an olretiorrfor amen Dirootoro will be bold ao theatre'
of WI Minn Buehler, Walnut street, on Bittarday, way
2d, 1863, at 2 o'clock, p.

HENRY v r MICK,
Seceotary uad Treaturer.

' Itorrirbarn April 4011863-49-1/twie-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CLEANSE THE BLOOD. WITH

corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sickall over. It may burst out in Pimples, or Bores, Or inSome active disease, or it may merely keep yon listless,-depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot havegoodhealth while your blood is impure. Ayer's Sarsa-parilla purges oat these impurities and stimulates theorgans of lifeinto vigorous action, restoring the healthand expelling disease. Bence it rapidly cures a varietyof onmplsints which are caused by impurity or tneblood, such as Scrofula or King's Eva. Tumors, Ulcers,Sores, Eruption; Pimples, Blotches, Boils, St. Antho-ny's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, 'letter or salt Rheum,Scald Head, Ringworm, 4., ancer or Ctervertous Tumors,Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as Retention, Irregii,.Wily, 'Suppression, Whites, Sigrid's', Syphilis or Vene-
real Diseases, Liver Complaints and Heart hiseasesTry Airsnls SARSAPARILLA, and see for yourself the Sur-prising &amity with which it cleanses the blood andcures the disorders.An:WS CUSIMT PSCTORAL Le eo universally known to
surplus every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,Colls, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, In-
cement Consumption, and for tne reliefofConsumptivePatients in advanced stages of the disease, and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The world known them.Aysels 01 1.111ARTIO PILLS—for Costiveness, Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Taundscs,Headache, Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Worms, and in short for allthe purposes of a purgativemedicine.

Prepared by Dn. J. C. AIM& Co,Lowell, KW.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for StBold by 0. A. ILINNYART, GROSS & 00.L 0. H. Kim-ura, J. BOUGARDNER, Dg. MILES and L. WERTH. USE-
rtsburg, and dealers everywhere . apT-Mcw2in

Editors Patriot and Union:
DLittSins :—With your permission I wish to say to

he readers of your paper that I will send by return
mail to all who wish it,(free) a Recipe, with full diree
Lions for makingand using a simple Vegetable Balm, tha
will effectually remove, in,l4days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
'I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustaca, in less than 30 days. All ap-
plications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

feb26 3mw No. 831 Broadway, New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, inpint bottles at50 cents, cures lameness, cuts,
galls, colic,&c. Read the following :

!Bono:, July Ttb, 1.860.
Pa. TOBIAS :—We have need for the past year your

Horse 'Liniment for lameness, kicks, bruised, colic. and
cute, and in every instance round it the best article I
ever tried in this circus company. Please send six dozen,
as it is the only liniment we use Low. We have 103
horses, some very valuable, and do not want to leave
town without it HYATT FROST,

Manager Van Antburgh & Co's Menagerie
Sold by all Druggists. Office, 56 Cortleadt street,
a7-d&wlm New York

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN-11 PILLS.
The combinationof ingredients in theme Pile are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, removing all obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, psi in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nerrenmanec
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th aback tztlinabe,
Jcc., disturbed sleep, which aria fro n intsztnptiet of
nature.

DR. CHEESEMILI L.§
was the commenoemen o &nor 4:s bSaar fmatynntof
those irregularities mtd tl 4ft , a sd?l con;
signed so many to a potosto sto pa It a9.P3lecan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
ity. They are known to thousands, who have used them
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most 'eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Amts. Bold by Druggists generally.

IL B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by C. A. Bannrart.
6, _ Mechanicsburg, by J. B. DeUett.
6, Carlisle. by 8. Elliott.
64 Bhippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Obambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.

Hummelstown, by George Wolf.
6' Lebanon, by George Rose. dec6-41.11:wly

Facto About Brandreth's Pf I
DTZW CILETLE,WBOTOFIRSTNIt CO.. N.Y., Oct. 23, 1832.

Ma. G. TEN NYOK BO!MOON, Editor Sing Sing Republi-

Dear Sir—l would state that I was induced to use
DRANDILICTIVO PILLS through therecommendation of
John H. Swift, ofCroton. Westchester County, -igho waif
entirely restored to health by their use. He was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, he took
one Brandrath's Pill every day for a week,and a dose of
six Pills every day for three days, and then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of sic In one
mouth he was able to go to work, and in three months
was wells gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yours tidy, EDWARD PURDY.

WESTCHEBIZA Comm; sa
Edward Purdy, being duly sworn, says that heresides

in the town ofNew Castle ; that some years ago he was
very sick with a sore on hie leg, which had been run
ring for over five years; that he was also much dis-
tressed by apain inhis cheek** i,besides, was very cos-
tive and dyspeptic; that after rying various remedied
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Braudreth's
rum, nix to eight three times aweek, and at the end of
one month the sore in hie leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia andpain, and has remained well ever eine..

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, this 18th day of October, 1861.

S. MALCOLM SMITH,
Jostle*, ofthe Pose*

Fur sale In Eforrisburg by
tkovlo-divirlin

G3O. H. SHLL

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR, DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR. FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting,Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause, and always
sucees.sful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been need by the Doctors for many
Years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success, in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies whoused them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselvesso, ere cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, RR they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and theproprietor assumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price 1,1.00 per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A, BANN-
VART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and 0. K.KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them 1,1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post. Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail.

Soldalso by 3. L. LIIMBRIMMIR, Lebanon; J. A. Worn,
Wrightsville; E. T. Alumni, York ; B. BLLIOTT, Car-
lisle; .1.0. ALTION,bhippensbarg; SPANGLIIR, Chum-
bersbarg ; 8. G. WILD, Newville ; A. J. KAUFFMAN, Me-
ChaniCßlalrg ; BROWN & BROTIINR, No. 4, South Liber-
ty etreet, Baltimore ; and by '-one Druggist,/ in verly
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & RUGHEL,
218 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.

N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are abase imposition and unsafe i therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to saynothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of B. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
abovePills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youths Pills are perfectly harmless, yet wilt do an
claimed for them. S. D HOW E,

jyl7-dly Bole P,. rioter, New York.

,TO NERVOUS S F '. RS OF
-

BOTH 9EXES.—A reverend gentle'-' ,
stored to health in a few die, after underg._ . _

usual routine and irregular exnensive modesof tr:
meet. without success, considers it his sacred duty to
communicate to his striated fellow creatures the means
of cure. Renee, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he wit. send (free) a ropy of the prescription need.
Direct to Dr, JOHN M. DAGNAI.L, 156 Bolton street,
Brooklyn, N 3sa2o-319

ROBBERY OF ADAMS' EXPRESS.
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD.

BALTlmoits, March 10,1868.
The safe ofthe Adam/Express Company W843 robbed

on Wednesday night between Baltimore and Ran is-
burg. It contained various sums of moneyin currency
and gold, a large number of United States certificates
of indebtedness, Unit* d States five.twenty bends, and
checks ofthe United States Treasurer onthe Assistant
Treasurer of New York, payable to the order of the
Adams Express Company. A reward of Five Thousand
Dollars is offend by the Company. Tie public are re.
ferred to the list of the number/sof the bonds and cer-
tificates published by theCompany, and are cautioned
not to negotiate any of them

Your United States Certificates of Indebtedness, $6,•
000 each, number. 21,449, 21,450, 21,461,21,453:

48 United States Certificates, of $l,OOO emit :

Nos. 59,342, 69,343, 59,344.
Nos. 59.212, 59,218.
No. 59.199.
Noe. 69,203, 69,204, 59,206, 69,200.
Noe. 59,200,59,201 59 202.
Noe. 69.148,69.149
Nos. 59,146 69,247
Nos. 69.131. 59,180, 59,129
Nos. 59 247 59 248.
Noe. 59,190, 59.191.59,192, 5919.5.
Nos. 60,332, 59,833, 59,334, 50 ,535.
1(os. 59,336, 59 818, 69,319.
Nos. 59,320, 69 321, 59,822, 69,323, 59,224.
Noe. 59 317, 59.325.
Nos. 69 302, 69,303, 59,804, 59,805.
Non 68,979, 69,068,69,069, 69,070,

Ten 5.20 United States Bonds, Nos, 13,179 to 113,183
inclusive.

The following checks of F. E. Spinner, Treasurer of
11. S., on Assistant Treasurer, New York, payable to
the order of theAdams Express Company:
Check No. 858, for $lOOO,for ac.G. M.Relia„ Cincinnati.

44 859 4; 2098 13 " J. 13 &T. Gibson, 44
14 855 " 1080 4; Conrad& Wagner, 4;
" 868 ‘; 4RO 44 Wilson & Hayden, "

" 865 44 1220 44 A. Bohlen, (4

f4864 64 6015 15 " Shillits& Co., 44
44 887 44 404 " Geo Joap, CC

853 " 483 37 " J W Wagner &Co "

4; 858 44 2045 " H. Morton, St. Louis.
;; 381 " 1507 40 " R. F. Barry, ‘;

The public are cautioned not to negotiate any of the
above bona or oertificateg,___

LUNEN SANFORD, .Superinteudent
Adana' Ramon Compauy

niar24-dlm

1111ROOMS; BRUSHES, TUBS AND
u BASKETS ofall descriptions, qualities and prices,

for gale by WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

(1 BEEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
iji Green Corn jnetreceived by

WM. DOCK, Js., d: CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
' GRAPH ALBUMS,PORT moos, CARD-CASES,

POCKET-800418, for sal' at
ScketterPs Bookstore,

WHITE BRANDY !!!—Fon PRESERT-
T ING PURPOSES.—A. very superior article, (strictly

!lured justreceived and for sale by
inlyl WM. DOCK, sr., & Co.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $S to $5, are now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—Published by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

SplendidPhotographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 cts.

For sale at SC HEFFER'S Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg,.

BLINDS Sc SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS, N0.16 North Sixth stree,

delphia, Manufacturer of
:VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
Mr The largest and finest assortment in the city, at

the lowest prices. Blinds painted and trimmed equal
to new. Store Shades made and lettered. rur3l-:cad

11 A. DAVIS, BILL POSTEEtf.
Circulars, &e., carefully slid promptly distrl.";.:l, d..
113' Residence, South above Second slice:.

SOl4 A it AI A T Te.,

NO SULPHUR:
NO SMELL!

FIFTY GROSB of the above superior lifetcheA
eeived, and for slue by WM. DOCK„ Ja., & CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AtiAIN 011TA.LNED THE

G 0 L D rif ED A L
3TTI

MECRAITICEP FAIR, Boy TO
Z211.1) TaZ VIZONDIDIO

OVER stir: C'OMPI7:27I7ORZI
Wareroom for theOMlta.Mitiliti Pi4£lo4,

burg, at92 Market street,
oc4B-tf W. EIiSTCH.E'I3

IU-ORTON '8 UNRI VALL Ell G:9I,P
ALL PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PARSONS in want of a superior and really good. note
Pill will And with me a large assortment to 4+310.15t
and have the privilege to etchange the pens until their
hand is perfectly salted. And if by fair means the
mond points break oil during twelve months, the par-
chaser shall have the privilege to ee'eot s new one,
without any (Marge.

I have very good Gold Peas, madeby Mr. Morton,not
warranted, in strong silver-plates asses, for $l, 61.26
61.60. 62.00

for sale at BCIIEVPIDRI BOOKPTORIC .
No. 18 Market8treat, Harrisburg. Pa.

TUE NATIONAL, ALMANAC AND
A. ANNUAL RECORD fir 15R3, for statf. at

BOREFFER'S BOOKSTORE

TIIN BEST F.A MIL IT SEAV/iNG
MACHINE IN

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, nrxt to Colder's

Office.
irrO 11and see them inoperation

A general assortment of machinery and needles con
stantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET RINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and a'so do all kinds of
machine sewing on these m.chines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is res,ectfully so kited.

apl6-6m

GIRARD FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Philadelphia.

Aar. NO MARINE RISKS TAKEN.
CAPITAL $200,000.

This Company has successfullymonincted business for
a long term of years, and paid its losses promptly. Its
means of paying are ample, and the indemnity promised
by onr policy sure.

THOMAS CRAVEN, President,
• A. S. GILLET, Vice President.

Las. R. ALVORD, Secretary.
H. S. PARSONS, 110 Market street, Agent.

apB-3tawlm

WALLPAPER, BORDEI3, &0., &c.,
sold yetat het year'. prices, withoutanyadvance.

At SCHEFFAIIIi BOOKSTORN.

ARMS! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
A can get fine Note Papery Envelopes, Visifing- and

Wedding Cards T At BCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE

`WRITINGFLUIDS.—BOB 3'Ameri-
can Writing Fluid, & splendid ink, at 62 cents

per quirt ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, HAR-
RISON'S Oolumbiln Writing Pluid, LAIICtHLIN t
BUSHIFIRLD'S Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and Red
Inks of the beet quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage. &c., at

SOREPPER'S BOOKSTORE.

ROSS' AME CAN WRITING
FLUID, equal if not saperior to Arnold's English

Plaid, sad only 62 cents per quart bottle, at
SOREFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

rOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Birth street, nearState. Enquire at theExchange

Office of 8. L. IPOULLOOEL26 Market street,
Where the highest priceis always paid for GOLDand

SILVIO% febl2-dtf

11. A M 8 1 ! 1
Newbold's celebrated,

Miehenses Excelsior, •
Evans & Swi,Vo=peeler,

-
Jersey Hain very fine.

Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For
sale by apl4 WM. Duuli, Jr. & Co.

A FSIGNEE'S NOTIOE.—The account
of Dr. David 0. Kellar, assignee of Phillip Peck

and I-arah, his wife, orßeat Hanover township, him
bees fib d in the Courtof CommonPleas of Dauphin
cmitity and wit be confirmed on the 12th day of May,
1863, unless COAlse be 'shown to the contrary.

ap9-d2tltw J. 0. YuIINO, Prothonotary.

E v WANTED.—One first rate Cobi-
In net ef.,ker a"d two or three good laboring men

wanted. Steady work and cash pas every two weeks.
Apply at the hbalast RAMA WORS.3

EW
LI VII HARM? I—ltor ode hy
lye WM. DOOR,la., & 00.

Limo of Troutl.
N ORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Weak

ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn.
Sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the Wee
two trains daily to and from the North and West
branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and alt Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1602, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Uwe, will
arrive and depart from narrieburg and Baltimore se

via
8017TEIWARD.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Banbury daily (except Sendai)
at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15p. ilki and ar-
rives at Baltimoreat Cat p. in.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Banbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11.07p. m.; leaves Harrisburg (exceptMonday)
at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 6.15 a. tn.

HARRISBURG AOOOMMODATION TRAIN 1.4,411
Harrisburg daily at 630a. m.

NORTHWARD
NAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore dailneseeptannday)

at9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and actives at
Sunbury at 4.05 p. in.

BXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.16 p.
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.85's in., and leaves Har-
risburg daily (except Moaday) at 8.00 a. in., and arrives
at Sunbury at5.33 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.50 p. in., and ar•
rives at Harriaburg at 7.30 p.m.

For further information apply at the Office, in Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, J.N. DoBARBY,

General Superintendent
Harrisburg, April 20, 1883-dtf

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TASI...EI
„1 0,,,,

FIVE TRAINS DULY TO & FROill PRILIDELPHIA
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 110303,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company will depart from and arrive atHarrisburg an
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at2.00 a. m., and arrives at West PillAsielphia at
6.10 a. m.

FAUST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (exceptMonday;
at 5.45 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9F.
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadel-
phia at /225 p, m,

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1.00 p. m., and arrives atWest Phila-
delphia at 5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION -is cc-
Lamb's, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. ce.. aad ar:•ivas
West Philadelphia at 0.30 p. m.

WESTWARD.
BALTIMORE :EXPRESS TRAIN leaves garrisburg.:

daily (except Monday) at 2 00 a. m ; Alloonag./8a m.,
tike breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.00 noon.

PIIILADELPIIIA EXPRESS TRAIN Leaves arris-
burg dailyat 3.00 a. M. Altoona at 80) a.m , take break-
fast; awl arrivs at Pittsburgat 12.30 p tu

'NAIL TRAIN Harrisburg at 1,16 p. m., Al-
toona at 7.15 p. m., take supper,and arrlrso atPittsburg
at 12.30 a.at.

FAST LINE leav4...- Ilarrlaburg 2.50 2. m Altoona
p. in.. and arrivn at Pittsburg, at I.oaa. m.

HARRISBURG- A.Ci3O5-IMODA-TION MAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2 p. :n., and arrives at Harrisburg at
5.00 p. rn.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN ieavea Philadel-
phia at 1 00 p. m., and arrives Eareishmeg at 9 41:
p. zu. This tz-ain rums via Mo-.-nt

BASSI:EL D Y'TiTNG,
.111i,blle. . 2 R . R.

tarr!a%urg, April lfi, 181 —At!
1863. EMU
pIiILADI4.II,PI-11A & IRIA RAIL-

noAD.—Thi-, pea' line tr:as-e•-r.es the Northern.
and Northwest con:AL:H. Permsylva,Lia to_tha Elt7 of
Erie. on Lake Vrio

It has been leas•ed by the Portsylvnai.J. Rail Road
Company. ;hair au.:,piess is being. rapidly
opeued t nroughout i ,ntire length.

It is now in now for Passenger and FrA'g'lo' business
from Horris,,,n4 to Driftwood, (isoond Fork,) (177
!piing) nn the lidADern ftivis on, and front Sitzffield to
ATM, (78 miles) on the Western Division
TUE Or PA.S.SSSUER 711ALV6' AT EFIRRIS-

R
Leave Northward

Mail Train..... 1.15 a. m. t ExpresA Train.. 3.00 a m

Cara run through without chamgv botb w4..sra on these
trains between Philadelphia and Leek ateen, And be-
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Fl-gash Sleeping Cars on I.lipreas Tr.tins hoth ways
hetween Williamsport and Baltimore, and Watiamsport
and Philad4phia,

Nor unornprion rsepecting Passenger basinesa apply
at the B. E. cor. 11th ant Market etre•-te

And for Freight Sttaimegs of the Comotnrr'N A.genta
S. B. Rinaston, Jr , cor. 13th and Ytarttet streets

Philadelphia
J. W . Reynolds, Eris.
J. M. Drill, &put N. C. R. R., Doll-tworg.

II H. ROT STON
Gen,l Freight Agt , PUP&

LEWIS L. ROUPT,
Gen'l Apt, Phil's

J9B. D POTTB,
Geu'l !dowager, IA iiihamoportmarb•dy

WINTER AiiitAi11.1.6.6.1111%

NEW AM LINE ROUTE.
' Alga. 10"Illethum& -ve,

MEE TUBS DAILY TO NEW
LED

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND APTDS MONDAY, NOV. /7, int the Pis-

meagerfirelne will leave the Philadelphia. arid Reading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New York and Phil-
adelphia, as fellows, vie:

iASTWARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.:6 s. la., pjs

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad 'Express Train from
theWest, arriving in New York at 10.50 a. m., and at
Philadelphiat at 9.20 a. in. A sleeping ear is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., ar-
riving in New York at 6.80 p. in., and at Philadelphia
at 1.50 p. m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.50 p. m., on ar-
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail; arriving in
New York at 10.25p. in., and Philadelphia at TAO p.m.

WESTWARD.
PAST LINE leaves New York at 6.00 a. m,

, sadPhila-
delphia at 8.15 a. in.,arriving atHarrisbideg at 1.20p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12,00nos*, and
Philadelphiaat 5.80 p.m., arriving atlitarlsbarg at 8.20
p.m.

BRPRBOB LINZ leaves NewYork at LOO p. tn., ar-
riving at Harrisburg at2.10 a. m., and conntreting with
thePennsylvania laprese Train forPittsburg. A sleep-
ing ear is Mao attached to this train.

Connections are made atHarrisburg with train' onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Boston, /to.

Baggage checked through. Pare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.16 g between Harrisburg and Phis-
delphia, $8.85 in No. 1 care, and $2.80in No. 2.

For tickets and other informationapply to
J.J. MIMI, GeneralAgent,

Harrisburg.mys

FINE3ill ,E ''I=l. AL C:P/1 MI 1
ROBE, LEMON

VANILLA, GINGER,
ALMOND, ORANGE,

ricAoß PINE APPLE,
BITTER ALMOND, CELERIk_

CINNAMON, NUTMEG
NECTARINE, panaNupoi

COCHINEAL, (for colorialli assorted dozens, for
family uss.

The above assortment inn received from one of the
largest Eastern Homes—tad Bottle and Packagi war-

fmarlol WM DOOR, Js.. & 00.

1:. OCKET KNIVES.—A very fine as.
wannexlt, BOUXSTORN,

DRANK OD D/BORDIRLTe—A worshipper at the
shrine of Bacchus, named James Haney, indulged
in noisy and riotous demonstrations near the depot
at an hour of the night when good citizens ought
to be wooing the embraces of Morpheus. While
treating the residents of that locality to a free ser-
enade, James was suddenly interrupted by officer
Deeters, who, not appreciating his musical abili-
ties, put ft stop to the entertainment and escorted
him to the office of Alderman Kline, where be was
furnished with a "free pass" into the Walnut street
moral reform institution.

PETTY LARCENY.-A discharged soldier, named
Charles Pifer, visited the tin shop of Mr. 8..1.
Harris, in Market street, yesterday afternoon, and
solicited alms. When leaving the shop he pocketed
a small coal shovel. The action was observed by
a gentleman on the street, who stopped the soldier.
He was put in charge of officer Deetere who con-
ducted him to Alderman Kline's office. A plain
case having been made out against Charles he was
committed for trial. From his appearance and
manner we judged him to be under the influence
of the liquid enemy that steals away a man's brain,:

CfRZAT BARQUlM—Tiventy per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce stook, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offet ItY
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per Cent less than
city prices, until the 15TH Or JUNE NEXT.

C. SNAVELY,
mr3o-10 w Second street above Locust.

Wa have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell tho balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods aro

1,000yards remnants delaino and calico, 10, 18
and 20. cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000yards of linen orash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and woolpants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very beat of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all sil Li of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks, sittt3r by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces-of straw matting, oheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEIVY.

Itanteemento.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, -BELOW THIRD.
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. G. H. SHOREY, Stage Manager.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
IMMENSE EXCITEMENT .!

Glorious Attractions for the Million!!
FIRST APPEARANCE

FIRST APPEARANCE
OF

EDWARDS & SHOREY'S
Original and only New Orleans and Metro-

politan

MINSTREL TROUPE!
In connection with

THE GREAT STAR COMPANY
The following—

CONGRESS OF ARTISTS
will appear,

Introducing
A IsIEW AND ENTIRE

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
• NIGHTLY;

MISS ANNIE RUSH,
The Harrisburg Favorite Queen of Songs.

MRS. JULIA EIDWARDS,
The Charming Vocalist.

MISS ROSE LaFORREST,
The Champion Female Jig Dancer.

J. G. 11, SIIOREY,
The best Original Comedian of the day, and

Champian Tomborine Soloist.
HARRY WHARFE,
In his celebrated Banjo Solos and aide-splittingsongs and Dances.
CHARLES RIVERS,
In his Bone Solos, Excelsior Jig and Clog

Dances.
JOHN CARL,
The young Ole Bull Violin 8010 performer and

Leader of the Oroitestra.
J. ANDRIA lARDELLA, Pianist;

Last, but not least, is the veritable
ROB EDWARDS.
First week of

TAE CROW FAMILY
First week of

POSTOFFFICE PETE, or
WHO PAYS THE POST AGE

• Sir Look Out for the New Afterpiece on
FRIDAY NIGHT.
Admission Only 20 Cents.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO -UNITED

STATES TeEPAYEIM—ft consequence of the
inclemency of the weather during tee past week, the
time for payment ofall licenses and 'axes due, without
the addition of 10 per centum, hi extended untilSaturday, the 25th inst., payable at the collector's office,Harrisburg. A K.EA EINESTOCK,

ap2o-3t Collector 14th District, Penn's.

.L-9011, SALE.—A first class newspaper
establishment—an excellent opening for an enter-

prising Democratic editor and printer, apply to the
editor of the Daily PATRIOT AND (IND); inside of two
weeks. spat 3t*

DIVE-TWENTY UN['JEU STALES
LOAN;—Cameron, Cold-T, Eby & 00.are subscrip-

tion agents todispose of these bonds, who will sell them
at par in sums to snit purchasers

The interest on these bonds iis six percent., and will
be paid in Gold.

harrisburg, April 17, 2808-111 m
TIVINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-v berdered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless
variety of designs and ornaments; also, CURTAINFIXTURES and TASSELSat very low prices. Call at

liehetiercw Bookstore.


